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TO:

SAC, puma (105-8342)

FROM

BAC, DALLAS (100-10461)
LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka.
IS - R - CUBA

RE:

•

Re Dallas airtel,to Bureau, Miami, and Los Angeles
T0
dated 9/22/64, forwarding/photographsof
pEyMOVR and ,LAWRENCE J HOWARD, JR., to be eXhibir to
.
Miss'SYLVIA ODIO.
Enclosed herewith to the Miami Office ia a copy of_
Kansas city airtel to the Bureau dated 9/18/64 and the
photograph of LORRAN E. HALL forwarded with that communication.
Additional photographs of HALL will be furnished the
Miami Office upon their receipt /ram the Los Angeles Office.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

P-4D

Memorandum
TO

FROM

144.8 (100-10461)
•
•

SUBJECT:

DATE:

9/23/64

SAC SHANKLIN
LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka
IS - R - CUBA

/Inspector JAMES R. MALLEY called at 8:30 AM today
and advised as follows.
/
-•
/ A member of the Commission allegedly talked to
and Patrolman MARION L. BAKER of the Dallas PD
TRULY
ROY
yesterday. When these two wereiqueriztioned by representatives
of the Commission either before the hearings or when depositions
were taken, they neglected to get answer to the following. Did
TRULY or BAKER see anyone in.the lunch room on the second floor
when they encountered OSWALD there? Both TRULY and BAKER, as
MALLEY recalled, ran up the steps and toward the little room and
they saw someone through the glass door and they found OSTALDa

with a Coke and he walked out of the room through the office

where the employees were not normally supposed to be. Did they
see anyone else around in the lunch room at that time?
Dallas is requested to obtain signed statments from
both regarding that phase. BAKER can best be located through
the Dallas Police Department. A Mr. or Dr. GOLDBERG indicate
he had talked to both Patrolman BAKER and-Mr9TRULY7yesterday.
When statements obtained, send to Bureau AM as quickly
as possible, marked for the attention of Mr. ROSEN.
Mr. MALLEY also mentioned that the Bureau has made
arrangements to obtain 100 copies of the Commission's report
and that each Field Office will be furnished a copy. Dallas
will receive 4 or 5 copies, he believed, and he stated it would
not be necessary for the Field Offices to index the report.

